
by the glass
chenin blanc (sparkling) 15
 damien moyer, ‘l’extra brut,’ loire valley, france 

cabernet/colombard/chenin (sparkling rosé) 14
 field recordings, ‘acqua pazza,’ central coast, california, united states

riesling/muscat/muller-thürgau (sparkling piquette) 13
 gabernik 23, ‘piquette,’ podravje, slovenia

grüner veltliner (skin contact/orange) 16
 koppitsch, ‘homok,’ burgenland, austria

mencia/dona blanca (rosé) 16
 compañía de vinos la tintorera, ‘kira-9,’ castilla y leon, spain

field blend (white) 15
 nibiru, ‘oida! white,’ niederösterreich, austria

hondarrabi zuri/hondarrabi beltza (white) 13
 antxiola, ‘getariako txakolina bianco,’ basque country, spain

roussanne/marsanne/colombard (white) 16
 martha stoumen, ‘post flirtation white,’ california, united states

cabernet franc/cot/grolleau (red) 15
 le sot de l’ange, ‘karadras,’ loire valley, france

gamay (red) 17
 jean-claude lapalu, ‘beaujolais villages vieilles vignes,’ burgundy, france

alibernet/dunaj/portugieser (red) 16
 strekov 1075, ‘fred #3,’ strekov, slovakia

canned & bottled
SARANAC LEGACY IPA 6
WESTBROOK KEY LIME GOSE 7
NEW BELGIUM ATOMIC PUMPKIN ALE 7
BLACKBERRY FARM BELGIAN SAISON 7
WESTBROOK BEER TO DRINK WHEN IT’S HOT OUT GOSE 8
WAYWARD BREWING POLOTMAVY PEKAR CZECH AMBER LAGER 8
PRAIRIE ARTISAN ALES SLUSH 8
ZERO GRAVITY JAWS CZECH PILSNER 8
MIKKELLER ALOHA FRIDAYS GOSE 8
B. NEKTAR ZOMBIE KILLER CIDER 8
LAS JARAS WAVES RED 12
WILD ARC PIQUETTE ROSE 12

on tap
THIN MAN SCI-FI HAMSTER WHEEL IPA 8
ZERO GRAVITY LONE WOLF PALE ALE 8
WAYWARD BREWING OM-NOMI RICE LAGER W/ YUZU 8
FROM THE TANK ROSÉ CARAFE 30

We love great wine, and we want you to love and enjoy great wine, too! All of our 
offerings by the bottle (and by the glass, too) are farmed ethically, sustainably, 
and many are certified organic and/or biodynamic. Don’t be afraid of the bottle 
list! Talk to us about what you’re interested in, and we’ll make sure you get a bottle 
that’s great for whatever vibe you’re feeling. One last fun fact, we think you should 
get champagne – we’ve priced our bottle offerings at retail prices to make it more 
approachable, so that you can really get your bubble on. Cheers!

Lucas Confectionery



cheese, meat, and tinned fish
all served with house bread & accoutrements

ONE SELECTION 7
THREE SELECTIONS 20
MONGER’S SELECTION 39 
ST. STEPHEN four fat fowl, cow’s milk triple creme, stephentown, ny
FOURME D’AMBERT cow’s milk unpasteurized blue, auvergene, france
MANCHEGO el trigal, sheep’s milk, castilla la mancha, spain
VINTAGE CHEDDAR hudson valley cheese co., cow’s milk, hudson valley, ny
MORTADELLA molinari, san francisco, california
SMOKED DUCK hudson valley duck farm, mongaup valley, ny
SPECK recla, alto-adige, italy
FINOCCHIONA columbus, san francisco, california

SARDINES in spanish olive oil 10
MUSSELS in vinegar brine 15
WILD OCTOPUS in spanish olive oil 20

snacks, etc.
HOUSE FOCACCIA served with olive oil 6
ALMONDS OR OLIVES 8
MARINATED GIGANTE BEANS dill, lemon zest, baguette 10
OCTOPUS & CITRUS SALAD octopus, arugula, fennel, grapefruit, orange, pistachio 14

dessert
CANNOLI 8
TIRAMISU 10
CHEESECAKE 10
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